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Abstract Business and IT strategy alignment is a complex

dynamic process in which organizations are in a position to

enable extensive IT capabilities to achieve their business

objectives. This interdependence is amplified by the

COVID-19 crisis, which makes the integration of IT and

business strategies more important than ever. This paper

mainly aims to contribute to the understanding of strategic

alignment from a practical perspective, as well as to

demonstrate the applicability and robustness of the

Strategic Alignment Model (SAM). Moreover, potential

opportunities and risks associated with the strategic align-

ment of business and IT strategies are analysed. Findings

are discussed after a qualitative analysis of 31 participants

(semi-structured survey and interviews). Results indicated

several difficulties affecting the strategic alignment

implementation transcend the business and IT strategies

like communication, corporate culture, governance,

resource prioritization, and effective leadership. The study

contends that there is a need to align and harmonize dif-

ferent agendas and interests within an organization and

improve the understanding of the value of Strategic

Alignment.

Keywords Strategic alignment � Business strategy � IT

strategy � Strategic Alignment Model (SAM)

1 Introduction

The importance of strategic alignment of business and IT

strategies has previously been recognized [1, 2] but has

taken on a new level of significance due to the current

global coronavirus crisis and the various government

responses including, lockdown restrictions and closure of

business premises. Therefore, organizations of all sizes

have had to re-examine how they operate [3], and this has

seen an increase in remote working, digital interaction

between stakeholders, or harnessing of emerging tech-

nologies to innovate and improve performance. Whatever

the new normal may emerge following the coronavirus

responses, it is essential that organizations carefully con-

sider the opportunities and risks associated with aligning

business and information technology (I.T.) strategies [4–7]

and the new technologies brought to the scenes during the

fourth industrial revolution. [8–11].

The concept of strategic alignment was first introduced

by Henderson & Venkatraman [12] as ‘‘the degree of fit

and integration among business strategy, IT strategy,

business infrastructure, and IT infrastructure’’. Luftman

[13] defined a ‘‘good strategic alignment’’ as the applica-

tion of the appropriate information technology at the right

time and place with the purpose of helping organizations to

achieve their corporate goals and objectives. McKeen and
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Smith [14] further define it as ‘when an organization’s

goals and activities and the information systems that sup-

port them remain in harmony.’

Despite the significant attention and interest that

strategic alignment has received from industrialists, con-

sultants, and academics, the concept is still in its infancy

and appears to lack a theoretical foundation and practical

validation [13–15]. The aim of this paper is to contribute to

the understanding of strategic alignment from a practical

perspective as well as to demonstrate the applicability and

robustness of the Strategic Alignment Model (SAM). The

opportunities, risks, challenges, and solutions associated

with the strategic alignment of business and IT strategies

are also discussed in this paper.

2 Strategic alignment—emerging trends
and debates

Traditionally, business and I.T. strategies were seen as two

distinct business operations and I.T. departments have

often performed tasks as requested by the business man-

agers and customers’ demands. However, due to advances

in the field of information and communication technology

(ICT), coupled with a better understanding of the value of

the business and I.T. strategic alignment, there is a shifting

culture and paradigm in how the relationship between the

two are viewed, with scholars and practitioners arguing for

better integration and harmony of business and I.T. func-

tions and strategies [16–19].

There are many arguments for or against strategic

alignment of business and IT strategies, see for example,

[16–19]. Some scholars have argued against strategic

alignment from the perspective that alignment research is

mechanistic and could not be realistically implemented in

an increasingly dynamic business environment, albeit this

criticism is disproven by the concepts or arguments of the

Dynamic Capabilities Framework (DCF) and the Co-evo-

lutionary framework. DCF as proposed by [20] stated that

for businesses to successfully address the constant changes

in the business environment, they need to ‘‘integrate, build,

and reconfigure internal and external competencies’’. DCF

considers alignment as a way through which corporate

entities maintain strategic flexibility, which enables them

promptly and appropriately to respond to the changes in the

business environment [21].

The Co-evolutionary perspective coordinates the align-

ment of business and information technology strategies

through continuous adjustment and learning [22]. This

perspective is viewed as a ‘‘joint outcome’’ of the work of

managerial decisions and various elements of the organi-

zation, which includes information technology [23]. Sec-

ondly, in cases where the business strategy is not known or

is in process, attaining strategic alignment is difficult.

Thirdly, alignment is not to be considered as an end goal,

since the business must evolve consistently in response to

the environment. Lastly, businesses should often be chal-

lenged by information technology, and not be led by

information technology [24].

There are various approaches or models of strategic

alignment that have been developed as a means of framing

the alignment of business and information technology.

These include business strategy versus information tech-

nology strategy, organizational infrastructure versus IT

infrastructure, IT governance [1], and alignment mecha-

nisms. These have been used in different contexts,

including surveying IT and business executives, small

business units (SBU’s), manufacturing firms and academic

institutions such as the research by the following authors

[8, 9]. However, the lack of a universally accepted model

or framework on the assessment of strategic business and

IT alignment means that many organizations have been

unable or at least struggle to understand how to define,

identify, measure, and implement strategic alignment of

business and IT strategies. One model that has received

recognition in the field of strategic alignment is the

strategic alignment model (SAM). SAM was proposed in

[10] in the 1980s and has been recognized within the lit-

erature as a key strategic alignment framework [11] based

on its use in different contexts including surveying IT,

business executives, small business units (SBU’s), manu-

facturing organizations and academic institutions.

SAM, as shown in Fig. 1, categorizes strategic align-

ment into four major domains, which include ‘‘business

strategy’’, ‘‘information technology strategy’’, ‘‘organiza-

tion infrastructure and processes’’, and ‘‘IT infrastructure

and processes’’. The ‘business’ and ‘information technol-

ogy’ strategies are recognized as external components

whereby ‘organizational infrastructure’ and ‘information

Fig. 1 The strategic alignment model [10]
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technology infrastructure and processes’ are considered

internal components. The business strategy is the organi-

zations’ tactics to be employed to succeed in the market.

This includes processes, people, and resources. Information

technology strategy is the second domain within the

external component, which encompasses the tools, pro-

cesses, or thinking that makes information technology

work alongside the business strategy to achieve organiza-

tional goals. Strategy organization infrastructure and pro-

cesses deal with organizational structure and the makeup of

the firm including leadership, communication style, deci-

sion-making processes. IT infrastructure and processes

comprise the use of the technology infrastructure (hard-

ware, software and people) needed to effectively execute

the organization’s IT strategy in line with the organiza-

tion’s general goals.

At the strategic level, the SAM covers alignment

between information technology and business level strate-

gies and is therefore considered a driver, but at the oper-

ational level, it is considered an enabler when covering the

alignment of business processes and organization, and IT

infrastructure and organization. Studies have shown that

SAM can successfully predict IT and business alignment

with a high degree of accuracy, while it is also tested

empirically [12, 13]. SAM is both theoretically and prac-

tically viable in measuring information technology and

business alignment as well as measuring its effect on

organizational performance. Nevertheless, one fundamen-

tal limitation of SAM is that it fails to explain the ‘how’

and the specific processes which are involved in achieving

strategic alignment of IT and business strategies. Having

stated this, one fundamental gap of SAM as identified in

the literature is the failure of the model to explain the

‘how’ and the processes involved in achieving strategic

alignment of IT and business strategies. This paper aims to

make a theoretical contribution in the understanding of the

‘how’ process of strategic alignment, including challenges

and solutions associated with implementing strategic

alignment of business and IT strategies. The next session

set out the study methodology and the data collection

process.

3 Opportunities and risks associated
with the strategic alignment of business and IT
strategies

Strategic alignment of IT and business brings many

advantages, including enhanced operational efficiencies,

business innovativeness, and additional competitive

advantage, which together lead to improved performance

[14–16]. Organizations that have been able to align busi-

ness strategy and information technology successfully have

created very significant business returns and made quality

improvements [17]. They have also added value to the

effectiveness of organizations by acting as agents of

change that are focused on business imperatives and

helping to achieve effectiveness and efficiency, costs

reduction, creating barriers to entry, improving customer

and buyer/supplier relationships, and creating new products

and business solutions.

Nevertheless, the ability to achieve and maintain this

harmony can be challenging because strategic alignment

addresses both effectiveness (doing the right things) and

efficiency (doing things right). Researchers in [1] explain

that the complexity of alignment is akin to building a

bridge between two constantly moving shores, with busi-

ness on one hand and information technology on the other

hand. Measuring the alignment ‘‘as is’’ can form the

foundation for an informed decision-making process for

desired scenarios in terms of problem identification and

pinpointing opportunities that need to be addressed and

exploited respectively to improve strategic business and

information technology alignment. Alignment can result in

pathologies that would need to be carefully managed if

organizations want to avoid undesired business and IT

costs and to maximize the benefit of achieving the strategic

purpose [20]. Table 1 reflects on the opportunities and risks

associated with strategic alignment of business and IT

strategy, as adapted from the literature.

4 Methodology

This paper adopts the epistemological method with a

specific focus on interpretivism because it allows an overall

better understanding of the strategic alignment from a

practical perspective while drawing on the experiences of

respondents under qualitative analysis. Authors in [21]

argue that ‘‘interpretivism is necessary for the researcher to

understand differences between humans in our role as

social actors’’.

The data collected in this paper was sourced from direct

interviews with three members of the senior management

of DXC technologies. An in-depth one-to-one semi-struc-

tured interview was carried out to gain a deeper under-

standing of the aim and objectives of this. In addition to the

three interviews, data was collected from 28 employees

through a semi-structured survey. In total, data was col-

lected from 31 employees at DXC technology with expe-

rience spanning between three to 30 years at DXC

Technology. Secondly, to ensure the data’s validity and to

reduce bias in analysis, the data from the interview was

recorded. The interview design and questions focus on the

following: Understanding and benefits of strategic align-

ment, the changing strategic alignment landscape following
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the coronavirus pandemic, description of the process of

strategic alignment (Business & IT strategy), challenges,

barriers and recommendations. The responses were coded

with unique identifiers for anonymity and securely stored

to restrict access. The next section of this paper discusses

the associated findings and analysis.

5 Findings and analysis

The main aim of the analysis is to engage the thematic

analysis framework in its analysis. Therefore, to address

this paper’s objectives accordingly, it is sub-divided into

three sub-sections: The understanding of SA from the

employees’ perspective; the challenges of implementing

alignment; and the value of SAM from a practical

perspective.

5.1 The understanding of strategic alignment

Participants were asked to define strategic alignment.

Participants define SA as forward ‘think approach’, brings

‘harmony across levels’ and ‘linking strategy and

processes.’

‘‘The process whereby an organisation is forward

thinking in its approach to trading and dealing with

the market. This includes setting out a goal/business

objective, mapping out a process and aligning the

organisation culture, structure and employees to bring

about result towards the goal.’’ SM1.

‘‘Strategic alignment is the process whereby a com-

pany has a clear vision and goals and cascades these

through the levels of organisation as that harmony is

achieved and everyone is moving towards the same

direction.’’SM2.

‘‘Looking at the overall business strategy and pro-

cesses and linking these all together based on the

business structure’’ SM3

Similarly, the survey data highlighted the concept of

‘bringing togetherness’ with participants frequently using

various terms to define strategic alignment. These terms

include ‘link’, ‘align’, ‘merge’, ‘connect’ and ‘organize’.

These terms are similar to terms used to define strategic

alignment in extant literature (see for example [30]).

5.2 Challenges, barriers and enablers

Initially, survey participants were asked to identify three

barriers regarding the strategic alignment of business and

IT strategies. The challenges identified in this study are

akin to [5] inhibitors. The authors defined inhibitors as

organizational internal practices that affect the implemen-

tation and execution of a successful information technol-

ogy alignment. The key themes that emerged are

communication, corporate culture, lack of resources, lack

of effective leadership, lack of effective training, unclear

vision and goals, and lack of commitment.

Similarly, for the same question, the three interview

participants identified inconsistent messages, resistance to

change, cost, employee engagement, change and risk

management, and evolving technology. These challenges

are typical management challenges associated with any

change initiative and suggest that business and IT strategic

alignment would require change management skills, as also

suggested by [12]. Table 2 below highlights some solutions

to the challenges identified in our study data.

Next, survey participants were asked to identify three

enabling factors to the strategic alignment of business and

IT strategy. Key replies that emerged were: effective

communication, leadership skills, people management,

transparency, consistency, vision, and culture.

5.3 The value of strategic alignment model (SAM)

Additional data collected in this study was framed around

the four domains of the Strategic Alignment Model (SAM)

to understand the value and practicality of SAM.

Table 1 Opportunities and risk associated with strategic alignment in contemporary society

Opportunities Risks

SA can eliminate redundancies and waste thereby

enhancing organizational profitability [25]

SA can make the business vulnerable to the consequences of the current dynamic

business environment [25]

SA can lead to the general improvement of business

performance [26]

SA can make organisations incur losses when implemented with an unclear

strategy [2]

SA brings competitive advantage needed to survive in a

complex business environment [27]

SA could be difficult to understand and can work against the firm in that case [1]

SA ensures the synchronization of business processes

which leads to an organization’s efficiency [28]

IT strategy is likely to be the primary driver of a business, thus making the actual

business strategy suffer. Considering that IT is insensitive to market changes, the

business may suffer in the long run [29]
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5.3.1 Business strategy

All participants agreed that organizations of all sizes (large,

medium, and small) could benefit from the strategic

alignment of business and IT strategies. Interview partici-

pants noted that strategic alignment saves time and

resources, enables organizations to achieve their best, and

enables organizations to stay competitive. This under-

standing is not new and has been noted in the works of

[18, 19].

The interview participants also noted that COVID-19

restrictions and physical restrictions to some business

premises are accelerating the demands for strategic align-

ment to reduce cost and enable continuity of business

operations, see also [22]. The participants noted that

organization strategic alignment consists of understanding

the organizational mission, vision, long-term strategy, and

developing a set of goals and communicating those plans to

stakeholders to achieve set business strategies.

5.3.2 Information technology strategy

Participants were asked to identify three ways information

and communication technologies (ICT) can help an orga-

nization create new business opportunities. Key replies (see

Fig. 4) which emerged were: Innovation and automation of

processes; Improve processes and performance; Improve-

ment in communication and awareness; new market and

product opportunities due to connectivity; and storing and

processing data. As noted in [22], other ways are data

analytics for better decision-making, artificial intelligence,

and blockchain technology.

Participants were asked what characteristics of ICT help

organizations create strategic business opportunities. Key

themes that emerged were: Real-time communication (vi-

suals and speed); data capture, storage, and management;

accessibility and a user-friendly interface.

5.3.3 Business infrastructure

Survey participants were asked to identify three crucial

organizational practices (Fig. 5) that can lead to successful

strategic alignment of business and IT strategy. Key themes

that emerged were: Communication planning; People

management; Risk and project management; Forecasting;

Reporting and feedback; Budgeting; Culture; and Vision.

Finally, survey participants were asked to identify three

crucial skills required for the effective strategic alignment

of business and IT strategy. Key themes that emerged were:

Communication and Leadership with 12 responses each;

Negotiation skills (6 responses), and; Listening skills with

3 responses.

While SAM helps to identify key factors, skills, and

resources needed for strategic alignment, this paper extends

this understanding by shedding light on how these factors,

skills, and resources interact to enable effective and

Table 2 Challenges and solutions of strategic alignment of business and IT strategies as noted in the empirical data of this study

Challenges Solutions

Unclear vision and

goals

There should be clarity and communication of vision, goals, and vision of all those involved in the strategic alignment

Resistance to change Change should be seen as a positive and not a negative, and as an evolving implantation of what works or not within

the organization

Lack of effective

leadership

Strategic alignment should be driven by senior management and supported by middle management to gain buying

from employees. It must be reviewed continuously to reset focus and ensure complete implementation

Lack of commitment There is the need for commitment at the senior level, and the leader/manager should follow through with the change

for success

Corporate culture The culture of an organization can reduce or contribute to its strategic capabilities to management change. Therefore,

leaders must ensure there are the right power and organizational structures, and the right beliefs, assumptions, and

controls in place

Lacking communication There is a need for streamlined (top-down) communication channels to avoid information overload, and transparency

and consistency of messages

Cost and lacking

resources

To ensure due diligence and compliance, leaders need to provide resources and leverage opportunities. There should

be a clear resourcing model organization that aligns with skills fitting in with the organizations’ strategic aims

Employee engagement People can make the difference. Managers should encourage participation for smoother SA transition

Change and risk

management

There is a need for effective project planning and buy-in from all employees

Leaders or managers should be change facilitators, encourage engagement and foster the right culture. They should

ensure that there are the right strategies and resources for SA

Emerging technologies While emerging technologies can pose a risk, it can also be an opportunity for organizations to innovate and be

creative, and learn from past events
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successful strategic alignment of business and IT strategies,

which is one of the strengths of this paper.

6 Conclusion and recommendations

Strategic alignment is a positive way of creating efficien-

cies and achieving targets for businesses of any size. While

there is no one-fit-all approach, strategic alignment of

business and IT strategy in the COVID-19 era is high on

the agenda for managers due to Government restrictions

and the emerging new normal.

This paper sought to explain the ‘how’ and processes

involved in achieving IT and business strategic alignment.

Within this, the study explored the value and practicality of

SAM and senior management’s role in strategic alignment

of business and IT strategies. Moreover, it was found that

strategic alignment involves a process aligning, linking, or

connecting organizational goals, strategies, structures,

resources and creating an enabling internal business culture

to achieve a common strategic aim. SAM was valuable in

highlighting important external and internal factors that

enable the effective and successful strategic alignment of

business and IT strategies. Our study extends this by

explaining how these elements and variables interact to

enable successful business and IT strategies. Linking

business and IT strategies were identified to improve pro-

cesses and performance, improve communication and

awareness, and bring about a new market and product

opportunities with better data handling.

The business infrastructure needed for a smooth align-

ment of business and IT strategies is effective communi-

cation, people management and planning. Risk and project

management, effective budgeting and having the right

culture and vision in place were also identified as essential

business infrastructure. In terms of business skills, com-

munication, effective leadership, negotiation skills, and

listening skills were noted as crucial. In terms of IT

infrastructure and skills, software, network, and hardware

along with data analytical skills, digital skills and literacy,

programming, coding, collaboration, and communication

skills, were the most important factors.

Culture and deep core beliefs held by senior managers

play a vital role in implementing strategic alignment. These

beliefs affect their acceptance of revolutionary technolo-

gies for fear of failure that stems from their unfamiliarity

with the new technologies. Considering that they make the

final decisions, their understanding of alignment or lack

thereof can make alignment successful or a failure. This

further highlights the significance of the role senior man-

agement drive in an organization’s alignment. Therefore, it

is recommended that businesses ensure they have a good

understanding of the value of strategic alignment of busi-

ness and IT strategies.

Achieving success in the strategic alignment of business

and IT strategies requires a clear understanding of the

business mission or a long-term goal to determine what

aspects need further harmonization. This would enable to

reduce the duplication of efforts and to harmonize con-

flicting agendas, interests, and goals within organizations.

Finally, the success of any strategic alignment requires

commitment from senior leadership in terms of providing

support and resources to enable the process of strategic

alignment. Resources needed may include technical

expertise, financial or relational resources, which can be

utilized effectively with careful prioritization.
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